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1‘ "20“ A preferred composition is as, follows ‘: 
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. This invention relates tosurfacecovering 
'' material and is particularly adapted for use 
on the running boards of automobiles, al-l‘ 

‘‘ though it has numerous other applications. 
> ' BL Auto mat material as used on the running 

‘boards "of automobiles must withstand consld- ‘ 
"erabl'e wear—it must‘be‘ water-proof, and 

- ‘must be resistant to sunlight and rain, as Well 1 
as to wide extremes of temperature. ' 1 

N10. Linoleum compositions, particularly those‘ 
‘ having as a major ingredientpitch such as 
~~stearine pit-ch, has been ‘found to be particu 
* larly‘desirable. Such material is more speci-V 
?cally described and claimed in the pending 

{7151' application of S. H. Hartman, Serial'No. 
304,613, ?led Sept. 7, 1928. Such material is 

“preferably calendered‘ onto a; water-proof‘ 
' Humphreys' ' ‘ paper ‘backing, as described in 

,Patent No. 1,129,571. 

‘ Parts 

‘ Linoleum cement _______ __i_’___v_ I .90 
Stearine pitch ______________ __1i ' 120, 

;.»25 Mineral ?ller such as whiting"; I 1% 
Lime __‘__; ____ _; __________ _____ 1‘ 

' Manganese resinate ____ _; ____ __ 1v 

, Ground cork: _______ __,_ _____ __ 

above proportions are by weight. It is desir 
' able to have a black composition as this per 

.“ mits of using linoleum scrap of ‘any color. 
This composition, because, of its high pitch 

' content,is affected but'little if any, by ultra~ 
‘ violetlight. There is therefore no tendency‘ 
toward disintegration from direct sunlight, 

. 40' as is the case in ordinary linoleum mixtures. 
v The above mix is also highly wateriresistant 
and will withstand considerable scu?lng and 
abrasion.‘ ,It is very little affected by expan- ' 
sion and contraction and ‘bonds readilyfwith ' 

q 45 the paper base. ‘ ' , ‘ I Y _. 

,Automob'ile manufacturers ‘require .a rib-v 
' 'ibed surface for their auto mat material, not 

, only because of its improved appearance, but 
7 also because it gives a desirable tread surface.‘ . 

- .50 In calendering mixtures suitable for auto . 

_ . e 100;, 

Linoleum‘scrap ______________ __ 450't0 500 

To the above may be added 12 parts of car-v 
- . ' l. l . All'fth' bon black to Insure a b 10k CO or ' 0 9‘ so. as to entirelyhide the‘ pits. Preferablyit 

mat‘ use,‘ there is a tendency for the bottom“ 
of the grooves between ribs‘to roughen. he 
ribbed calender roll is-set to slip onjthe face 
of the goods so as to‘ give something ofa 
Aburnishing action ‘and thus secure av smooths 
face,’ but while this result is obtained on-the 

show‘ depressions somewhat resembling pock 
marks.v This destroys the appearance of the 

' entire ‘product and ‘because of ‘the roughened 1 
surface, it is likely to‘decrease the life of the 
material; .Water lying on the runningvboard ,_ ‘ i 
of the car can get into the pits or depressions 
of the roughened'groovebottoms and’ uponv 
freezing cause I damage which,‘ : although 
slight, will, if’ repeated a sufhcient number 
ofltimes,.ultimately affect the life and'apé 
pearance of the mat. 1, = . 

,I' provide for placing a paint-like mate— 
rial in the corrugationsso as. to fill the pits 

1‘ therein andprovide a smooth surface. The 
paint-like vmaterialtemployed is ‘preferably 
one which has a solvent action on the binder 
of the body material. When the ?ller mate 
rial has such solventaction ‘this fact, coupled 
with the roughness of the grooves, results 
in the filler material being ?rmly keyed to 
the body." In fact, ?exing vof the material' 

- shows that the paint-like material very ?rm 
ly adheres .to the bottoms of the ‘grooves. ‘ > 
'The-pain't employed is preferably opaque 

is not of'su?icient thickness to entirely ?ll 
the grooves. The ribs therefore take all of 
the wear and the paint is not subjected to 
scu?ing.“ It Will therefore'preserveits sur 
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vribs themselves, the grooves therebetween ' 

70 

16” 

face appearance inde?nitely. By using'a' 
paint‘ or alcontrasting color, very desirable 
e?'ects may be obtained. - 
In the accompanying drawing illustrating‘ 

the present preferred embodiment of the in 
vention as applied to auto mat material; ‘ _ 
Figure 1 is a .top plan View of a portion 

of the material with part of theipaint-like ‘ 
?ller removed so as to show the pits ‘at ‘the 
bottoms of the grooves, , i i ' » 

Figure 2 is a transverse section‘showing 
paint in some ,of the grooves, butwith‘one 
groove .unpa1ntred,jand 

.90. 

95 



Figure 3 is a diagrammatic View illus 
trating the manner of applyingthe paint. 
The material shown in the drawing com_ 

prises a base 2 of felt paper or the like, 
suitably water-proofed and having a body 
material 3 of a thermo¢plastic mix such-as 
above described, calendered. thereon; The 
calender roll is shaped to provide ribs 4 al-y 

‘ ternatingwith grooves 5. 
V 710", 

w and ‘attaches itself very- well thereto. T Any}. 

or depressions which are formed'in the bot— 
vtoms of the grooves by the calendermgoper 
ation. In order to cover these pits,‘a paint 
like material preferably employed is a nitros _ 
cellulose lacquer. This has a solvent action 
on the binder of the thermo-plastic material, 

"'7 desired paint‘may' be used but it’ is prefer 
g ably of a ?exible character.v . 

Ti 20.? 
> ner of» applying the-paint to the grooves, 
The material is pulled under'a ?at edged 

‘ v rubber'doctor blade 8 which, lies at angle 

' 309 

to the direction of. travel of the material. 
A pool of lacquer L is placed in front'of the " 
doctor‘ blade‘ and as‘ the'material is pulled. 

' thereunder a lacquer-?lm of the proper depth 
is laid'in ther'groovesb." Those portions of‘ 

v the edge of the doctor: blade which lie '‘ over‘ 
the grooves in the material determine the 

"depth of the lacquertherein. Those por 
Ztions of-the blade which lie: over-the ribs 

- wipe the tops thereof cleanso that the body 

35 
' materialis' exposed onthe tops of the ribs to 7 
form the wearingsurface - V . 

The-paint contains a large percentage of 
volatile solvent, and when this evaporates, a 
?lmof-desired thinness ‘lays over, thelb’ottoml _ 

_ and sides of’ the ribs. The irregularities of’ . 
'40," 

=~surface of the paint is smooth. The paint, 
vafter drying, does not fill the; recesses but 

the‘grooves are overcome and the-exposed 

' conforms generally'to the'shape thereof as 
indicated5 by dotted lines at the right-hand 

145 side vof Figure 2. The invention gives thev 
' desiredrribbe'd effect'with an additional'dec 
; orativee quality arising from'the contrast 
aiforded'by thecolor'ed lacquer andthe body 

' ‘material; 7 

'As above stated, the‘ paint‘ materialv em» 
, yployed preferably has a'solvent'action on the 
binder ofithe body material.’ 'One lacquer 

' ,mix is here given by way of exampleonly, 

60' 

V asolvent'action on the material? , - - 

as indicating a type 'of-paint'which will have 

Parts 

Ester" gum ' 
Tricresyl phosphategr; _______ _'_l ____ __ 1 

(Easter oil __________________ _‘_V_ ____ __-__ 4 
Ethyl acetate-___'__~__ ________ __’ ______ __ 25 

vVAbsolute alcohol _______ __'V__-i _____ __‘___ 50. 

VThe‘above-p'roportions are'lby Weight. A 
suitable amount of pigment is added to the 

vIn Figure 1 I'have-illustrated at 6» the pits’ ' 

, Figure 3 showsdiagrammatically the mans 

V the surfaces between the ribs, 
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above mix. 'VariOus other paints may, of 
course, be employed. - ’ ' 

I have illustrated and described the pres 
ent preferred embodiment of theinvention. ' 
It will be'understood, however, that it is not "'0 
limited to the form shown butmay be other 
wise embodied within the scopeiofo the fol~v 
lowing claims.' ‘ c 

Iclaim:— a’ i go 

' 1. An auto matmaterial comprising a'body 75 
of varying thickness having a-face‘with re 
cesses formedltherein, and an opaque lacquer 
lying inthe recesses. , ‘ i 

a 2.‘ Anauto mat material comprising a body 
having ‘a generally'plane backrrand a cor~ 
rugated face, and a paint-like material‘lying 
in the corrugatio'nsbut' only partially-?lling ‘ 
thesame.v c ' ' " 'i- " ~ ‘ 

80 

3. A surface covering material‘ comprising ‘ I 
a'body of thermoplastic material having a‘. 85 
face with recesses formed therein, and a ‘cov 

' ering material lying in the recesses but? only 
partially ?lling the same, the applied cover~ 
ing material-having a solventgaction' on the 
body material. J ‘ a, w: ' V 

4.. A surface covering material comprising’ 
a‘ body of thermo-plastic material having re- ' 
cesses therein, the recesses havingjtheichar 

v acteristic ' irregularities resulting from v"calen 
dering such material, and a paintg?lling sucliiill‘s 
irregularities.’ ‘ V I l ' '. I 

5. A surfacec'overingmaterialcomprising 
~ a- body of-thermo-plastic (material having; re? - 
cesses therein, the , recesses-having the‘ char 
acteristic'irregularities resultingjrom calen'?i100 v ‘ 
dering such material, and a paint ?lling suchl 
irregularities and extendingover theifaoe'of ‘ r _ 
the recesses. 1 a . . . 

6. A surface covering materialcomprisingh 
a body having ribs formedon av surfacetherei‘m‘s 
of, the spaces ‘between the vribs having'fthe 
characteristic irregularities resulting from 
the calendering of such materiah'and {a paint ' 
?lling such irregularities and‘ extending over . 

the ribs being‘ u'ncoated. _ 
i 7-. An auto mat material'comprising a body ' 

having agenerally plane back and a t0p~sur~~ 
face with: ribs formed thereon, the ‘depres 
s'ions between the ribs having pits or the likezi‘dus 
therein, and a paint ?lling saidpitsand large~ 
.ly ?lling the. depressions between the ribs. ‘ r 

8.’ An auto mat material comprising. a body 
having a generallyplane back‘ and atop‘ sur 
face with parallel ribs extending continuous-"57120 ' ' 
ly 'therealong so as-to forma seriesiof grooves 
between-the ribs extendingthejlength of the _ 
material, the grooves having pits or the’like' 
therein, and a'paint lying in the grooves and 
anchored in the pits, the paint‘ largely ?lling”125 ' r 
the grooves but the top. surface‘ of the paint; o ' 
lying below: the ,topsurface of the ribs; 

'9. An auto mat material comprising a body 
having a generally plane back anda 'corru-i ‘ 
gated face and‘ a paint-like material" lying 

the top faces ofléillo 
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the corrugations, the paint largely ?lling the 
corrugations but the surface of the paint ly 
ing below the level of those portions of the ‘ 
material between the corrugations. 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 

my hand. 

‘PAUL R; YOUNG. ' 


